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大阪大学大型計算機センターニュース -23 - Vol. 19 No. 2 1989-8 
News Group Contents Moderated 
comp.binaries.amiga Encoded public domain programs in binary. 
゜comp. binaries .atari. st Binary-only postings for the Atari ST. comp.binaries.ibm.pc Binary-only postings for IBM PC/MS-DOS. 
゜comp.binaries.ibm.pc.d Discussions about IBM/PC binary postings. comp.binaries.mac Encoded 1¥1血 ntoshprograms in bin匹 y.
゜comp.sources.amiga Source code-only postings for the Amiga. comp.sources.atari.st Source code-only postings for the Atari ST. 
゜comp.sources.bugs Bug reports, fixes, discussion for posted sources comp.sonrces.d For any discussion of source postings. 
comp. sources. games Postings of recreational software. 
゜comp.sonrces.games.bngs Bug reports atld fixes for posted gaine software. comp.sources.mac Software for the Apple Macintosh. 
゜comp.sources.misc Posting of software . comp.sources.unix Postings of complete, UNIX-oriented sources. 
゜comp.s011rces.vanted Requests for software and fixes. comp.sources.x Software for the X windows system. 
゜fj. binaries .mac Encoded l¥'1acintosh prograins in binary. fj. binaries .misc Encoded progr皿 sin binary not covered elsewhere. 
fj. binaries .msdos Encoded MS-DOS programs in binary. 
゜fj. binaries .msdos .d Topics on softwares posted to fj.binary.msdos. fj.sources For the posting of software packages & documentation. 
fj.sources.d For any discussion of source postings. 
fj.sources.mac Software for the Apple Macintosh. 
表 1:PDS配布のためのニュースグループ























[1] Richard Stallman, "GNU Emacs Manual," Six Edition, Version 18, Free Software Founda-
tion, March 1987. 
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